
Tea 

A) English Tea Shop - Organic Wellness Tea (x48 Sachets) £6.30                           

B) Qi Tea - Various Flavours (x25 bags) £2.05                                                          

C) English Tea Shop - Organic Loose Leaf Tea (85g) £3.75                                       

D) Clipper Tea - Various Flavours (x20 bags) £1.59                        

E) English Tea Shop - Various Flavours (x20 sachets) £2.00 

A range of loose leaf and bagged tea, in a wide variety of                    

flavours, available in boxes or decorative tins. (Caffeine free tea 

also available)  

Traidcraft Christmas Cards 

A) A Christmas Message (x10) £3.50  

B) Christmas Night (x20) £4.50                  

C) Mother and Child (x10) £3.75            

D) Leaving Bethlehem (x10) £3.75 

Beautiful Christmas cards with                

different greetings inside. 
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Christmas Tea  

A) Organic Christmas Collection (x96 Sachets) £6.95                                                              

B) Pyramid Triple Pack (x18 Sachets) £8.00                                                                         

C) Organic Winter Collection (x96 Sachets) £8.80                                                      

D) young@heart Organic Rooibos Tea (Tube) £3.25  

A range of beautiful blended teas in a variety of themed flavours including Silent 

Night, Candy Cane, Ginger Bread Man, Detox Me, Sleigh Ride, Unwind Me, Warm 

Winter, White Wonderland and more! (Caffeine free tea also available)  
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Coffee 

Cafédirect Jars (100g) £4.00                       

Cafédirect Bags (227g) £4.00                    

We have 15 different types of                     

Cafédirect coffee to choose from!                           

(De-caffeinated coffee also available)  
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For more information, a full 

product list or to book a time to 

come and see our fairly traded 

goods in person, please contact: 

Call 01582 416946  

Email info@lutonfaiths.org                              

Visit www.grassrootsluton.org.uk 

Local Luton Honey  

454g Jar £5.00                          

227g Jar £3.50   

Locally produced clear and                

set honey from Luton,                            

Bedfordshire. 
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If you are looking for ethical goodies and gifts this Christmas, then look no further 

than GRASSROOTS! We have a wonderful range of fairly traded products                               

available - and you can become part of the producer’s story.                         

Have a fair festive season! 

GrassrootsLuton @GrassrootsLuton grassrootsluton.org.uk 
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Homeware  Christmas Grocery 



Candles & Incense 

    A) Namaste Mini Incense Stick, Candle & Burner £2.50     

B) Namaste Floating Candles £1.25                                         

C) Karma Reed Diffuser £5.00                                                 

D) Namaste Incense £1.50                                                       

All of these products                                                               

come in a variety                                                                            

of scents! 

Christmas Hampers 

£10.00 - £75.00 

Our famous fairly traded hampers are now wrapped with 

100% biodegradable cellophane and provided on a leaf 

plate. They can be made bespoke to your wishes, and so 

include a variety of goodies which make perfect ethical 

Christmas gifts! Different size hampers are available for 

£10, £15, £20, £24, £30, £40, £50 and £75. Please 

contact us to find out the contents of each priced              

hamper (contact details are on the back page).    

Clocks 

Frog £10.50                            

Fish £13.50                                

Rooster £15.00 

These bright and colourful 

clocks make an ideal gift 

and are produced in the 

Philippines. These are also 

available as coat hooks!   

The gifts and goodies in this flyer are just a small sample of what we have available.                     Please do get in t

Soaps 

Zaytoun Olive Oil Soap £2.50 

This soap is 100% natural, available in sage,              

pomegranate or olive, and are made in Palestine. 

Dalit Homemade Soap (x3) £10.50                             

This range of soaps come in a variety of scents and                  

is made in India (also sold individually - £3.00 each) 
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Kitchenware 

Bowl £3.00 

This small bowl is crafted                                                      

by hand and beautifully                                                            

decorated. Perfect for nibbles!  

Pickle Tray £20.00 

This hand painted pickle tray                                                   

is perfect for your kitchen and                                                 

when entertaining guests. 

Spice Jars £8.00  

These spice jars are                                                              

hand painted and crafted                                                      

by hand (sold individually). 

Gift Bags, Tags and Boxes (Various) 

Small Gift Bag £1.50                                                          

Large Gift Bag £2.75                                                            

Gift Tags £0.20                                                                     

Gift Box £1.50 

                 All of these are fairly                                                        

traded, the bags made from                                                            

recycled paper and tags made                                                      

from recycled cotton waste. 

Mystery Christmas Pouches 

£5.00 

These pouches are ethically made from recycled clothes 

and fairly traded from Nepal. There are two options to 

choose from and include Divine milk chocolate mini bars, 

a round mini pill box, a lotus flower tea light and Olive Oil 

pomegranate soap. Pouches are                                                         

also available empty for                                                                             

you to add gifts                                                                                

to yourself -                                                                                                     

£0.50 small or                                                                                  

£1.00 large.  

The gifts and goodies in this flyer are just a small sample of what we have available.                     Please do get in touch with us or visit to find our full range of fairly traded products! 

Lanterns (These are large but mini-lanterns are also available!)  

A) £12.00   Moroccan style pattern with white glass     B) £25.00      Moroccan style pattern with red glass                        

C) £8.50   White lantern - saying ’Heart’                  D) £10.00      White lantern - saying ’Home Sweet Home’   
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Spice Boxes 

3 Spices £6.00                                                                                                    

6 Spices £11.95                                                 

12 Spices £29.00                                                    

18 Spices £50.00                    

These stylish spice boxes                                            

contain a selection of fair trade spices 

sourced directly from growers in India, and 

are presented in 50g glass jars.  

Mug Gift Set  

£10.00  

This gift set includes one hand-painted mug from 

Thailand, a selection of English Tea Shop tea and a 

Divine chocolate bar. This is the perfect treat with a 

surprise that will put a smile on someone’s face! 


